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THE problems of highe·r and specialist 
education have always been particularly 
difficult for Soviet educationalists, who 
must seek the best means of using 
rpotential talents for the good of the 
state, while: not departing from the 
theoretical ·tenets of equal opportunity. 
During !the .!half century of Sovie.t ruJe, 
a numbeT of solutions 'have been pro
posed. At one stage the exceptionally 
gif,ted were exrpec.ted to develop their 
ta-lerns in extraoumcula[" time (traces 
of this remain in the mathema>tJical 
"o ·l y m rp i ads" for schookhi>ldren), 
whereas -under Khrushchev, the policy 
was one of what may broadly be called 
'sandwich courses for a1l'--a coordina
tion of education and work which >led 
to considerable interruptiOn of produc
tion and the exasperation of Sllipe•r .. 
visors and managers. During the past 
few years, tlhe Khrushchev policy has 
been quietly modified, adapted and 
leg·islated out of existence, and a re-
turn to more conventiona·l policies 
<introduced. 

11he new ~pproach includes a certain 
amount of streaming, · or rather cream
ing, of the higih:ly gif.ted inio speda>list 
schools at a fairly eady age. (One in
teresting facet of Sovie.t educational 
psychology is that, although i.t denies 
the existence of educational subnor
maJ.ity-exce,pt in the case of actual 
brain damage'-it does admrit the exist
ence of above-average mentalities-al
though hedging ~ts bets to the extent of 
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versity downwards) with industry-a a1t all. It 'had not ·nisen above the 
policy whioh is to he "extended fur- horiwn of foreign tracking stations and 
ther" m the immediate futur¢---lin- need therefore never have been men
dicates that the emphasis wiU now be tioned. Presumably it was t:he forth
on such ·indust·rial ·training at a later coming joint mission which prompted 
age, ·when iJt can 1be more meaningful the Soviet planners to make the 
to the student and Jess disruptive to the announcement-but was their motiva
factory. He notes, howeve~T, that such tion one of cooperation, or fear of fur
cooperation between institutes, or the•r setbacks? In the latter case, an 
groups of institutes, and !industrial en- aborted flight w.ith the safe recovery of 
terprises may take "the moot diverse" the cosmonauts might serve as a re
forms. The new plans aJre still produc- assurance: even :i-f ·t>he rocket .fails, the 
tion-orientated ("changes -in specialities men are safe. The old rumours of 
and specia,l>isations" wiU be int-roduced Vladimi~ Hyushin, Gagarin's al·leged 
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predecessor on the launch pad, have 
never been entirely squashed in either 
East or West, and the· Soyuz fai-lure 
does offer •a certa-in "substanti-ation" 
in that a c·rew-carrying rocket can be 
'launched and fail without being 
tracked by foreign stations. The latest 
Soyuz ven.ture is, & aH events, a suc
cess for Russian safety procedures, and 
this fact may well ·have motivated t•he 
decision to release t<he news. 

claiming that >the intei.Jigence of a L---------------...J 

• Intimations t•hat increasing pressure 
was Ito he exerted on .part·icipants in the 
Hliait Sunday seminar for "refusnik" 
scientists have, unhappily, ibeen justified 
by ~ecent events. A lette·r to western 
"Academies of Science, Scientific 
Societies and Individual Scientists", 
signed by 45 participants of the semi
nar, states that increasing pressure is 
•being exerted on 'individual partidpants 
"in order to inte·rfere with the semi
nar's work." •Methods mentioned in
clude the issue of call-up papers .for 
re•tra.ining in the Soviet Army (which 
could .Jater be interpreted as access to 
classified information, a prima facie 
reason for ~efusing a visa), prosecution 
.for "parasitism" (1be-ing without emp
loyment, •although rthe scientists con
cerned have been deprived of the.ir jobs 
as a result of app!.ications for exit vrisas) 
and, in the case of Mark Azbel, the 
physicist, a kind of de facto exile . Pro
fessor Azbel, forme·rly Head of the 
Department of Electron Theory at the 
l;andau Institute of Theoretical Physics 
of the Soviet Academy of Sciences, had 
been visiting relatives in Chernovtsy, 
and was about to return home to Mos
cow when he was stopped at the raH
way station and told not 'to go there 
for seve·ral months "or he would find 
himseo!f further east" (in Siberia). 
Azbe•l is now stranded in Odessa wi,th
out friends or money. It seems that, 
since the seminar continues to mee.t, 
·in various venues, the authorities are 
now trying to erode ·it 1by pressure on 
the individual •participants. They still 
seem unwi.\ling to take the simple step, 
suggested by the seminar's founder, 
Aleksandr Voronel, of granting the 
whole group exit visas and thus Jetting 
them transfer thei·r vexing ~wtivioties to 
Jerusalem or Tel-A v.iv. 

"'lively" average chi>ld can be improved 
by educating him or her together with 
the highly gifted). Whatever the theo
retica·l justification for creaming, cur
·rent Sovriet policy seems to 1have as its 
pragmat-ic aim the production of the 
vast work force of the inteJligentsia 
needed for ~he expansion of the Sovriet 
economy. 

A recent Pravda article by the Min
ister of Higher and Specialist Secondary 
Education, V. Elyutin, outlines tihe 
plans for the 1980s and 1990s, and 
stresses the need for a new strategy in 
scientific and technologica'l training for 
the next 10 years. P.resent 'Plans dndude 
means of "·ma•king the training of spe
cialists more flexible, and ensuring the 
organic connection of education and 
life, science and ·industrial acti'Vity". 
One defect .of ·tlhe Khrushchev system 
was that, for ·logistiool •reasons, young 
people were assigned to factory train
ing >that was unil"clated to their talents 
or future •prof~s. Another fault 
was the difficulty secondary school 
children had relating therir school 
studies Ito the speoolist technique of 
industry, in which they were supposed 
to .paroi·c:ipate. !Minister Elyutin's stress 
on the cooperation of higher. educa
tiona!l institutions (from Moscow Uni-

",in accordance with the needs of ·the 
national economy as they arise"), yet 
underly.ing the whol-e statement one 
senses a reaHsation that such a policy 
can only be fruitful if it is implemented 
in accordance with >the special circum
stances of each institute. 
• The fai·lure of the 'latest Soyuz to 
complete its link-up wJth the orbiting 
Salyut space sta1tion w~ll not, re,peat 
not, !have any effect on the joint Soyuz
Apollo mission .planned for July 1975. 
So we are told quite firmly by both 
pa·rties to the proje·ct. Commander 
Richard Truly, the back-up capsule 
commander of the US team, said & a 
press conference in London, on :his way 
to Moscow for a join.t training m~ssion, 
that rthe Americans still have eve,ry 
confidence in the joint mission and are 
satisfied with the safety aspects of t>he 
Hight. The Russians, for their part, 
were eager to explain .that this Soyuz 
was not the model which wm be used 
for the joint mission, 'but an earlier 
version ibhat ·had >been "·less diligently" 
checked than the system pl-anned for 
the link-up. International goodwiH and 
coope·ration continues unaffected. 

Yet in spite of the mutual re
assurances, one wonders why the Soviet 
planne'rs chose to announce the failure 
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